


KJV Bible Word Studies for CEASETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0373 + refresh + resteth + and rest + are refreshed + was refreshed + take thine ease + and take your rest + 
that they may rest + For they have refreshed + and I will give you rest + unto them that they should rest +/ .
anapano {an-ap-ow'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 3973 + Cease + ceaseth + I 
ceased + he ceased + they left + was ceased + he had left + hath ceased + they ceased + it do not cease + and 
they ceased + let him refrain + they shall cease + wilt thou not cease + For then would they not have ceased 
+/ ; (reflexively) to repose (literally or figuratively [be exempt], remain); by implication, to refresh: --take 
ease, refresh, (give, take) rest . 

2664 + did rest + restrained + hath ceased + had given them rest +/ . katapauo {kat-ap-ow'-o}; from 2596 + 
after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on 
+ cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after 
+ my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of 
but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after 
+ throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 3973 + Cease + ceaseth + I ceased + he 
ceased + they left + was ceased + he had left + hath ceased + they ceased + it do not cease + and they ceased 
+ let him refrain + they shall cease + wilt thou not cease + For then would they not have ceased +/ ; to settle 
down, i .e . (literally) to colonize, or (figuratively) to (cause to) desist: --cease, (give) rest(-rain) . 

3972 + Paul + Paulus + I Paul + Paul s + is Paul + in Paul + to Paul + on Paul + by Paul + of Paul + and 
Paul + was Paul + but Paul + For Paul + And Paul + for Paul + But Paul + not Paul + that Paul + when 
Paul + unto Paul + with Paul + of me Paul + while Paul + him of Paul + things Paul + and as Paul + And as 
Paul + against Paul + But when Paul + And when Paul + is called Paul + an one as Paul + after that Paul + 
And when Paul s + day we that were of Paul s +/ . Paulos {pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely 
from a derivative of 3973 + Cease + ceaseth + I ceased + he ceased + they left + was ceased + he had left + 
hath ceased + they ceased + it do not cease + and they ceased + let him refrain + they shall cease + wilt thou 
not cease + For then would they not have ceased +/ , meaning the same); Paulus, the name of a Roman and 
of an apostle: --Paul, Paulus . 

3973 + Cease + ceaseth + I ceased + he ceased + they left + was ceased + he had left + hath ceased + they 
ceased + it do not cease + and they ceased + let him refrain + they shall cease + wilt thou not cease + For 
then would they not have ceased +/ . pauo {pow'-o}; a primary verb ("pause"); to stop (transitively or 
intransitively), i .e . restrain, quit, desist, come to an end: --cease, leave, refrain . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

10 - ceaseth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

ceaseth 3973 pauo * {ceaseth} , {3973 pauo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- ceaseth , 1584 , 1820 , 2308 , 3615 , 7673 , 8367 ,

* ceaseth , 3973 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

ceaseth - 3973 cease, ceased, {ceaseth}, left, refrain,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

ceaseth , PSA_12_01 , PSA_49_08 ,

ceaseth , PRO_26_20,

ceaseth , ISA_16_04 , ISA_24_08 , ISA_24_08 , ISA_33_08 ,

ceaseth , LAM_03_49,

ceaseth , HOS_07_04 ,

ceaseth , ACT_06_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ceaseth Act_06_13 # And set up false witnesses, which said, This man ceaseth not to speak blasphemous 
words against this holy place, and the law:

ceaseth Hos_07_04 # They [are] all adulterers, as an oven heated by the baker, [who] ceaseth from raising 
after he hath kneaded the dough, until it be leavened.

ceaseth Isa_16_04 # Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from the face of the 
spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed out of the land.

ceaseth Isa_24_08 # The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp 
ceaseth.

ceaseth Isa_24_08 # The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp 
ceaseth.

ceaseth Isa_33_08 # The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth: he hath broken the covenant, he 
hath despised the cities, he regardeth no man.

ceaseth Lam_03_49 # Mine eye trickleth down, and ceaseth not, without any intermission,

ceaseth Pro_26_20 # Where no wood is, [there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, the 
strife ceaseth.

ceaseth Psa_12_01 # To the chief Musician upon Sheminith, A Psalm of David. Help, LORD; for the godly 
man ceaseth; for the faithful fail from among the children of men.

ceaseth Psa_49_08 # [For the redemption of their soul [is] precious, and it ceaseth for ever:]



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ceaseth for ever Psa_49_08 # [For the redemption of their soul [is] precious, and it ceaseth for ever:]

ceaseth for the Psa_12_01 # To the chief Musician upon Sheminith, A Psalm of David. Help, LORD; for the 
godly man ceaseth; for the faithful fail from among the children of men.

ceaseth from raising Hos_07_04 # They [are] all adulterers, as an oven heated by the baker, [who] ceaseth 
from raising after he hath kneaded the dough, until it be leavened.

ceaseth he hath Isa_33_08 # The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth: he hath broken the 
covenant, he hath despised the cities, he regardeth no man.

ceaseth not to Act_06_13 # And set up false witnesses, which said, This man ceaseth not to speak 
blasphemous words against this holy place, and the law:

ceaseth not without Lam_03_49 # Mine eye trickleth down, and ceaseth not, without any intermission,

ceaseth the noise Isa_24_08 # The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of 
the harp ceaseth.

ceaseth the oppressors Isa_16_04 # Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from 
the face of the spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed out 
of the land.

ceaseth Isa_24_08 # The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp 
ceaseth.

ceaseth Pro_26_20 # Where no wood is, [there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, the 
strife ceaseth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

ceaseth from raising after he hath kneaded Hos_07_04 

ceaseth not Lam_03_49 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

ceaseth ^ Isa_24_08 / ceaseth /^ 

ceaseth ^ Pro_26_20 / ceaseth /^ 

ceaseth ^ Psa_49_08 / ceaseth /^for ever:] 

ceaseth ^ Psa_12_01 / ceaseth /^for the faithful fail from among the children of men. 

ceaseth ^ Hos_07_04 / ceaseth /^from raising after he hath kneaded the dough, until it be leavened. 

ceaseth ^ Isa_33_08 / ceaseth /^he hath broken the covenant, he hath despised the cities, he regardeth no 
man. 

ceaseth ^ Act_06_13 / ceaseth /^not to speak blasphemous words against this holy place, and the law: 

ceaseth ^ Lam_03_49 / ceaseth /^not, without any intermission, 

ceaseth ^ Isa_24_08 / ceaseth /^the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp ceaseth. 

ceaseth ^ Isa_16_04 / ceaseth /^the oppressors are consumed out of the land. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

ceaseth ......... ceaseth 3973 -pauo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

ceaseth 1Sa_24_08 The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp 
{ceaseth}. 

ceaseth 1Sa_24_08 The mirth of tabrets {ceaseth}, the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp 
ceaseth. 

ceaseth 1Sa_33_08 The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man {ceaseth}: he hath broken the covenant, he 
hath despised the cities, he regardeth no man. 

ceaseth 1Sa_16_04 Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from the face of the 
spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the spoiler {ceaseth}, the oppressors are consumed out of the land. 

ceaseth Act_06_13 And set up false witnesses, which said, This man {ceaseth} not to speak blasphemous 
words against this holy place, and the law: 

ceaseth Hos_07_04 They [are] all adulterers, as an oven heated by the baker, [who] {ceaseth} from raising 
after he hath kneaded the dough, until it be leavened. 

ceaseth Lam_03_49 Mine eye trickleth down, and {ceaseth} not, without any intermission, 

ceaseth Pro_26_20 Where no wood is, [there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, the strife 
{ceaseth}. 

ceaseth Psa_12_01 To the chief Musician upon Sheminith, A Psalm of David. Help, LORD; for the godly 
man {ceaseth}; for the faithful fail from among the children of men. 

ceaseth Psa_49_08 (For the redemption of their soul [is] precious, and it {ceaseth} for ever:) 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

ceaseth ^ Act_06_13 And <5037> set up <2476> (5627) false <5571> witnesses <3144>, which said <3004> 
(5723), This <5127> man <0444> {ceaseth} <3973> (5731) not <3756> to speak <2980> (5723) blasphemous 
<0989> words <4487> against <2596> this <3778> holy <0040> place <5117>, and <2532> the law <3551>: 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
ceaseth Act_06_13 And set (2476 -histemi -) up false (5571 -pseudes -) witnesses (3144 -martus -) , which 
said (3004 -lego -) , This (5127 -toutou -) man (0444 -anthropos -) {ceaseth} (3973 -pauo -) not to speak (2980
-laleo -) blasphemous (0989 -blasphemos -) words (4487 -rhema -) against (2596 -kata -) this (3778 -houtos -)
holy (0040 -hagios -) place (5117 -topos -) , and the law (3551 -nomos -) : 

ceaseth Hos_07_04 They [ are ] all (03605 +kol ) adulterers (05003 +na)aph ) , as an oven (08574 +tannuwr )
heated (01197 +ba(ar ) by the baker (00644 +)aphah ) , [ who ] {ceaseth} (07673 +shabath ) from raising 
(05872 +(Eyn Gediy ) after he hath kneaded (03888 +luwsh ) the dough (01217 +batseq ) , until (05704 +(ad 
) it be leavened (02557 +chametz ) . 

ceaseth Isa_16_04 Let mine outcasts (05080 +nadach ) dwell (01481 +guwr ) with thee , Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) ; be thou a covert (05643 +cether ) to them from the face (06440 +paniym ) of the spoiler (07703 
+shadad ):for the extortioner (04160 +muwts ) is at an end (00657 +)ephec ) , the spoiler (07701 +shod ) 
{ceaseth} (03615 +kalah ) , the oppressors (07429 +ramac ) are consumed (08552 +tamam ) out of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

ceaseth Isa_24_08 The mirth (04885 +masows ) of tabrets (08596 +toph ) ceaseth (07673 +shabath ) , the 
noise (07588 +sha)own ) of them that rejoice (05947 +(alliyz ) endeth (02308 +chadal ) , the joy (04885 
+masows ) of the harp (03658 +kinnowr ) {ceaseth} (07673 +shabath ) . 

ceaseth Isa_24_08 The mirth (04885 +masows ) of tabrets (08596 +toph ) {ceaseth} (07673 +shabath ) , the 
noise (07588 +sha)own ) of them that rejoice (05947 +(alliyz ) endeth (02308 +chadal ) , the joy (04885 
+masows ) of the harp (03658 +kinnowr ) ceaseth (07673 +shabath ) . 

ceaseth Isa_33_08 The highways (04546 +m@cillah ) lie waste (08074 +shamem ) , the wayfaring man 
{ceaseth} (07673 +shabath ):he hath broken (06565 +parar ) the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , he hath 
despised (03988 +ma)ac ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , he regardeth (02803 +chashab ) no (03808 +lo) ) man 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


(00582 +)enowsh ) . 

ceaseth Lam_03_49 Mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) trickleth (05064 +nagar ) down , and {ceaseth} (01820 
+damah ) not , without (00369 +)ayin ) any intermission (02014 +haphugah ) , 

ceaseth Pro_26_20 . Where (00657 +)ephec ) no (00657 +)ephec ) wood (06086 +(ets ) is , [ there ] the fire 
(00784 +)esh ) goeth (03518 +kabah ) out:so where [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) talebearer (05372 +nirgan )
, the strife (04066 +madown ) {ceaseth} (08367 +shathaq ) . 

ceaseth Psa_12_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon (05921 +(al ) Sheminith (08067 
+sh@miyniyth ) , A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) of David (01732 +David ) . Help (03467 +yasha( ) , LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for the godly (02623 +chaciyd ) man (00376 +)iysh ) {ceaseth} (01584 +gamar ) ; for 
the faithful (00539 +)aman ) fail (06461 +pacac ) from among the children (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 
+)adam ) . 

ceaseth Psa_49_08 ( For the redemption (06306 +pidyowm ) of their soul (05315 +nephesh ) [ is ] precious 
(03365 +yaqar ) , and it {ceaseth} (02308 +chadal ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ):) 
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ceaseth , AC , 6:13 ceaseth , HO , 7:4 ceaseth , ISA , 16:4 , ISA , 24:8 , ISA , 24:8 , ISA , 33:8 ceaseth , LA , 3:49 
ceaseth , PR , 26:20 ceaseth , PS , 12:1 , PS , 49:8 ceaseth Interlinear Index Study ceaseth PSA 012 001 . To the 
chief Musician <05329 +natsach > upon <05921 + Sheminith <08067 +sh@miyniyth > , A Psalm <04210 
+mizmowr > of David <01732 +David > . Help <03467 +yasha< > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for the godly 
<02623 +chaciyd > man <00376 +>iysh > {ceaseth} <01584 +gamar > ; for the faithful <00539 +>aman > fail 
<06461 +pacac > from among the children <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > . ceaseth PSA 049 008 ( For
the redemption <06306 +pidyowm > of their soul <05315 +nephesh > [ is ] precious <03365 +yaqar > , and it 
{ceaseth} <02308 +chadal > for ever <05769 + : ) ceaseth PRO 026 020 . Where <00657 +>ephec > no <00657 
+>ephec > wood <06086 + is , [ there ] the fire <00784 +>esh > goeth <03518 +kabah > out : so where [ there is ] 
no <00369 +>ayin > talebearer <05372 +nirgan > , the strife <04066 +madown > {ceaseth} <08367 +shathaq > . 
ceaseth ISA 016 004 Let mine outcasts <05080 +nadach > dwell <01481 +guwr > with thee , Moab <04124 
+Mow>ab > ; be thou a covert <05643 +cether > to them from the face <06440 +paniym > of the spoiler <07703 
+shadad > : for the extortioner <04160 +muwts > is at an end <00657 +>ephec > , the spoiler <07701 +shod > 
{ceaseth} <03615 +kalah > , the oppressors <07429 +ramac > are consumed <08552 +tamam > out of the land 
<00776 +>erets > . ceaseth ISA 024 008 The mirth <04885 +masows > of tabrets <08596 +toph > ceaseth <07673
+shabath > , the noise <07588 +sha>own > of them that rejoice <05947 + endeth <02308 +chadal > , the joy 
<04885 +masows > of the harp <03658 +kinnowr > {ceaseth} <07673 +shabath > . ceaseth ISA 024 008 The 
mirth <04885 +masows > of tabrets <08596 +toph > {ceaseth} <07673 +shabath > , the noise <07588 +sha>own 
> of them that rejoice <05947 + endeth <02308 +chadal > , the joy <04885 +masows > of the harp <03658 
+kinnowr > ceaseth <07673 +shabath > . ceaseth ISA 033 008 The highways <04546 +m@cillah > lie waste 
<08074 +shamem > , the wayfaring man {ceaseth} <07673 +shabath > : he hath broken <06565 +parar > the 
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , he hath despised <03988 +ma>ac > the cities <05892 + , he regardeth <02803 
+chashab > no <03808 +lo> > man <00582 +>enowsh > . ceaseth LAM 003 049 Mine eye <05869 + trickleth 
<05064 +nagar > down , and {ceaseth} <01820 +damah > not , without <00369 +>ayin > any intermission 
<02014 +haphugah > , ceaseth HOS 007 004 They [ are ] all <03605 +kol > adulterers <05003 +na>aph > , as an 
oven <08574 +tannuwr > heated <01197 +ba by the baker <00644 +>aphah > , [ who ] {ceaseth} <07673 
+shabath > from raising <05872 + after he hath kneaded <03888 +luwsh > the dough <01217 +batseq > , until 
<05704 + it be leavened <02557 +chametz > . ceaseth ACT 006 013 And set <2476 -histemi -> up false <5571 - 
pseudes -> witnesses <3144 -martus -> , which said <3004 -lego - > , This <5127 -toutou -> man <0444 -
anthropos -> {ceaseth} <3973 -pauo -> not to speak <2980 -laleo -> blasphemous <0989 - blasphemos -> words 
<4487 -rhema -> against <2596 -kata -> this <3778 -houtos -> holy <0040 -hagios -> place <5117 -topos -> , and 
the law <3551 -nomos -> : ceaseth from raising after he hath kneaded ceaseth not it ceaseth for ever spoiler 
ceaseth strife ceaseth tabrets ceaseth this man ceaseth not wayfaring man ceaseth - ceaseth , 1584 , 1820 , 2308 , 
3615 , 7673 , 8367 , * ceaseth , 3973 , * ceaseth , 3973 pauo , ceaseth -3973 cease, ceased, {ceaseth}, left, refrain, 
ceaseth -1584 {ceaseth} , end , fail , perfect , performeth , ceaseth -1820 brought , cease , {ceaseth} , cut , destroy 
, destroyed , perish , silence , undone , ceaseth -2308 alone , bare , cease , ceased , {ceaseth} , ceasing , endeth , 
failed , forbare , forbear , forbeareth , forborn , forsake , leave , left , rest , unoccupied , wanteth , ceaseth -3615 
accomplish , accomplished , bringeth , cease , {ceaseth} , consume , consumed , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , 
determined , done , end , ended , expired , fail , failed , faileth , fainteth , finish , finished , fulfil , fulfilled , fully , 
left , longed , pass , pluck , quite , riddance , spend , spent , take , utterly , waste , wasted , wholly , ceaseth -7673 
away , cease , ceased , {ceaseth} , celebrate , down , fail , kept , lacking , left , put , puttest , rest , rested , rid , 
sabbath , still , took , ceaseth -8367 calm , {ceaseth} , quiet , ceaseth ......... ceaseth 3973 -pauo-> ceaseth 049 008 
Psa /^{ceaseth /for ever : ceaseth 012 001 Psa /^{ceaseth /for the faithful fail from among the children of men . 
ceaseth 007 004 Hos /^{ceaseth /from raising after he hath kneaded the dough , until it be leavened . ceaseth 033 
008 Isa /^{ceaseth /he hath broken the covenant , he hath despised the cities , he regardeth no man . ceaseth 006 
013 Act /${ceaseth /not to speak blasphemous words against this holy place , and the law : ceaseth 003 049 Lam 
/^{ceaseth /not, without any intermission , ceaseth 024 008 Isa /^{ceaseth /the noise of them that rejoice endeth , 
the joy of the harp ceaseth . ceaseth 016 004 Isa /^{ceaseth /the oppressors are consumed out of the land . ceaseth 
10 - 



ceaseth , AC , 6:13 ceaseth , HO , 7:4 ceaseth , ISA , 16:4 , ISA , 24:8 , ISA , 24:8 , ISA , 33:8 ceaseth , LA , 3:49 
ceaseth , PR , 26:20 ceaseth , PS , 12:1 , PS , 49:8





* ceaseth , 3973 pauo ,



ceaseth -3973 cease, ceased, {ceaseth}, left, refrain,



ceaseth -1584 {ceaseth} , end , fail , perfect , performeth , ceaseth -1820 brought , cease , {ceaseth} , cut , destroy 
, destroyed , perish , silence , undone , ceaseth -2308 alone , bare , cease , ceased , {ceaseth} , ceasing , endeth , 
failed , forbare , forbear , forbeareth , forborn , forsake , leave , left , rest , unoccupied , wanteth , ceaseth -3615 
accomplish , accomplished , bringeth , cease , {ceaseth} , consume , consumed , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , 
determined , done , end , ended , expired , fail , failed , faileth , fainteth , finish , finished , fulfil , fulfilled , fully , 
left , longed , pass , pluck , quite , riddance , spend , spent , take , utterly , waste , wasted , wholly , ceaseth -7673 
away , cease , ceased , {ceaseth} , celebrate , down , fail , kept , lacking , left , put , puttest , rest , rested , rid , 
sabbath , still , took , ceaseth -8367 calm , {ceaseth} , quiet ,







ceaseth ......... ceaseth 3973 -pauo->
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ceaseth Interlinear Index Study ceaseth PSA 012 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > upon <05921 +
Sheminith <08067 +sh@miyniyth > , A Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > of David <01732 +David > . Help <03467 
+yasha< > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for the godly <02623 +chaciyd > man <00376 +>iysh > {ceaseth} 
<01584 +gamar > ; for the faithful <00539 +>aman > fail <06461 +pacac > from among the children <01121 
+ben > of men <00120 +>adam > . ceaseth PSA 049 008 ( For the redemption <06306 +pidyowm > of their soul 
<05315 +nephesh > [ is ] precious <03365 +yaqar > , and it {ceaseth} <02308 +chadal > for ever <05769 + : ) 
ceaseth PRO 026 020 . Where <00657 +>ephec > no <00657 +>ephec > wood <06086 + is , [ there ] the fire 
<00784 +>esh > goeth <03518 +kabah > out : so where [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > talebearer <05372 
+nirgan > , the strife <04066 +madown > {ceaseth} <08367 +shathaq > . ceaseth ISA 016 004 Let mine outcasts 
<05080 +nadach > dwell <01481 +guwr > with thee , Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ; be thou a covert <05643 
+cether > to them from the face <06440 +paniym > of the spoiler <07703 +shadad > : for the extortioner <04160 
+muwts > is at an end <00657 +>ephec > , the spoiler <07701 +shod > {ceaseth} <03615 +kalah > , the 
oppressors <07429 +ramac > are consumed <08552 +tamam > out of the land <00776 +>erets > . ceaseth ISA 024
008 The mirth <04885 +masows > of tabrets <08596 +toph > ceaseth <07673 +shabath > , the noise <07588 
+sha>own > of them that rejoice <05947 + endeth <02308 +chadal > , the joy <04885 +masows > of the harp 
<03658 +kinnowr > {ceaseth} <07673 +shabath > . ceaseth ISA 024 008 The mirth <04885 +masows > of tabrets 
<08596 +toph > {ceaseth} <07673 +shabath > , the noise <07588 +sha>own > of them that rejoice <05947 +
endeth <02308 +chadal > , the joy <04885 +masows > of the harp <03658 +kinnowr > ceaseth <07673 +shabath >
. ceaseth ISA 033 008 The highways <04546 +m@cillah > lie waste <08074 +shamem > , the wayfaring man 
{ceaseth} <07673 +shabath > : he hath broken <06565 +parar > the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , he hath 
despised <03988 +ma>ac > the cities <05892 + , he regardeth <02803 +chashab > no <03808 +lo> > man <00582
+>enowsh > . ceaseth LAM 003 049 Mine eye <05869 + trickleth <05064 +nagar > down , and {ceaseth} <01820 
+damah > not , without <00369 +>ayin > any intermission <02014 +haphugah > , ceaseth HOS 007 004 They [ 
are ] all <03605 +kol > adulterers <05003 +na>aph > , as an oven <08574 +tannuwr > heated <01197 +ba by the 
baker <00644 +>aphah > , [ who ] {ceaseth} <07673 +shabath > from raising <05872 + after he hath kneaded 
<03888 +luwsh > the dough <01217 +batseq > , until <05704 + it be leavened <02557 +chametz > . ceaseth ACT 
006 013 And set <2476 -histemi -> up false <5571 - pseudes -> witnesses <3144 -martus -> , which said <3004 -
lego - > , This <5127 -toutou -> man <0444 -anthropos -> {ceaseth} <3973 -pauo -> not to speak <2980 -laleo -> 
blasphemous <0989 - blasphemos -> words <4487 -rhema -> against <2596 -kata -> this <3778 -houtos -> holy 
<0040 -hagios -> place <5117 -topos -> , and the law <3551 -nomos -> :



ceaseth from raising after he hath kneaded ceaseth not it ceaseth for ever spoiler ceaseth strife ceaseth tabrets 
ceaseth this man ceaseth not wayfaring man ceaseth 



ceaseth Psa_49_08 /^{ceaseth /for ever : ceaseth Psa_12_01 /^{ceaseth /for the faithful fail from among the 
children of men . ceaseth Hos_07_04 /^{ceaseth /from raising after he hath kneaded the dough , until it be 
leavened . ceaseth Isa_33_08 /^{ceaseth /he hath broken the covenant , he hath despised the cities , he regardeth 
no man . ceaseth Act_06_13 /${ceaseth /not to speak blasphemous words against this holy place , and the law : 
ceaseth Lam_03_49 /^{ceaseth /not, without any intermission , ceaseth Isa_24_08 /^{ceaseth /the noise of them 
that rejoice endeth , the joy of the harp ceaseth . ceaseth Isa_16_04 /^{ceaseth /the oppressors are consumed out of
the land .



ceaseth 10 -



- ceaseth , 1584 , 1820 , 2308 , 3615 , 7673 , 8367 , * ceaseth , 3973 , 
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